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Üf of Vancouver POR SALE OR LEASEmthousand» of Scot 
pftoinad* who oouM ... -
do for this country what their forefathers
have done for Britain time and again. In directly opposite lives his pnly son, 
the event of an American navy putting in Charles Nickerson,-who has an only 
an appearance this aide of tie Island it named Alderbert. This lad takes a meal 
would become the duty of the Toronto fire daily with his grandfather and 
brigade to turn out and squirt water on mother, great-grandfather and two greSt- 
it until it took its leave or hauled down grandmothers, as Mrs. Theodore Nicker- 
ita flag. It seems absurd for our neigh- son’s mother is living with thtyn. aged 04. 
hors to talk about going to war with any- Ai the six ait around the table their 
body, much less Great Britain, when their united ages are 377, and the lad. is only 
own journals are constrained to cry out 12" years. Only a lew yards from their 
that the United States has no forts, no door is his great-great-uncle, Mr. Nehe- 
guns, no ehipe, and that her great cities miah Nickerson, aged 83 years, living 
are at the mercy of the first comer. with his only son, who has an only

daughter am^only child.

to
for a term of years,

wntlsaw,—Having been re- 
to; I quested by e large number of Hleo 

1 tore to allow my name to be placed 
rwr in nomination ae Liberal Conserva-’ 
ired tive Candidate for the House of 

Commons tor your large and im
portant District, I respeotfUUy an
nounce myself as a Candidate for 
the favor of yonr support at the 
coming election.

I will-be pleased to hold public 
meetings wherever possible as soon 
as dates can be arranged.

Yours faithfully,
J. P. "PLANTA. 

Nanaimo. V. I., Jan. 24th, 1887.
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IT WAS A GLORIOUS VICTORY.

Throughout the Dominion universal 
joy will prevail to-daÿ ! The fate of the 
true government of progrès» and reform 
hung in the balance, and there were found 
many to predict that the 22nd day of Feb
ruary would find it ingloriously defeated.
The reasons for such a supposition were 
many. Sir John Macdonald and his gov
ernment had had the courage of their con
victions, and in doing Riel to the death 
brought down upon their heads the enmity 
of a misguided faction in the province of 
Quebec, which, headed by that “artful 
dodger," Mercier, hoped to make of the 
Regina scaffold a platform upon which his 
liberal allies should attain the reins 
of power. For the same reason 
Fielding and Jones in Nova Scotia 
raised the cry of Repeal, and at the risk 
of “smashing” the Union proclaimed seces
sion doctrines in that prosperous province 
by the sea. Every art which the ingenu
ity of man could invent was brought to 
bear in order to secure a liberal viqtory, 
and no^tone was left unturned to place 
Edward Blake in the proud position of 
premier of the Dominionof Canada. We 
have never failed to proclaim our belief 
that the electorate would standfast by the 
old chief and carry him and the great 
liberal-conservative government of which 
he is the honored head on to victory. We 
have said that a people never wilfully 
committed political suicide and we had 
sufficient faith in the intelligence and pro
gressiveness of the electors of the 
Dominion to know that when the issue 
was squarely placed before them they 
would be found on the right side. r We 
have not failed to read them aright.
The glorious victory achieved yesterday 
sends a thrill through the bosom of every 

. lover of this “hulking youhg giant,” 
telling them that for five years the grand 
liberal-conservative party will role wisely 
and well over the fortunes of this fair 
Canada of ours. Ontario has done nobly, 
she "has withstood all the allurements 
placed before her, and, ‘as in the old 
days, has gone solid for the “ Grand Old 
Man.” New Brunswick, as we long ago 
prophesied, has • done herself proud, 
while Nova - Scotia is not backward 
in the race. The ‘‘tight little isle" 
has thrown in its fortunes with the liberal 
party, losing the fine record which she 
might have made for herself. “Riel” was 
thé rallying cry in Quebec, but in the face 
of such an influence all the ministers were 
elected, and their following made com
paratively strong. Every member of the 
cabinet has been returned, and in most 
cases by heavy majorities. The chieftain 
has won Kingston /from the enemy and 
again takes his old seat for Carleton.
“Old Union Jack” must have been a
proud ffianlrart night! Sir QlmrleaTupper’, ^ dia^eM electUm tight which w. 
majority m Cumberland maybe considered |Curred atOttawa was caused by the quea- 
enormous, since he defeated by a large tion arising whether a liberal or tory should 
majority the ex-premier of the province, he chairman. A)r. Grant took the-chair 
Mr. Pipes, one of the meet popular of an» »e freestconuneneed
a j > wt i , which raged around him for two hours,
Acadia s sons. We heartily congratulate till ^ adjournment was made outside 
our readers pn the result. It means great when the speakers addressed the crowd 
things for this young cduntiy. It means from the balcony. The aldermanic desks 
a continuance of the National. Policy, and dhairs were broken to piece., clothing 

.r* V ^ ^ was <om from the men's backs, hate were
reciprocity when our neighbors are ready smashed, noses were broken and general 
to reciprocate'with us, and a continuance damage was done. Everybody feels that 
until the end of the great Confederation the city’s reputation for fair play has-re- 
founded on such an enduring basis in ceivod a besmirching 
lûflir a TV xrr . long tone to eradicate. The afiiur has
1867. Sir John comes West, as we pre- be^ the great topic of discussion. Its 
dieted, with a good working majority. It like was never before seen, and it was ex- 
was never believed, it was never hoped* poefced that the fight would be Renewed at 
that he would go back to power a meeting which the Marion aid dnbheld 

... , . . . . . m the evening. No attempt, however,
with such a majority as he had was maile to create a disturbance there, a 
in the last House. But he reaches police sergeant and four or five constables 
the. Territories with a solid contingent, being at the door all the * evening, 
to be increased by ten square votes there damage to the city hall furniture 
and in British Columbia. In the flush of a‘ p^rick Bums, farmer, aged forty, of 
victory, we would fain cover over-with the Ruscomb, was instantly killed by the Chi- 
mantle of charity those over-zealous cago express.
devotees who in.toi, oily rau.ed the banner ^TfuÆ
of “Reform —they “loved not wisely but ^ ^ be the only solid gold set of lodge 
too well.” “Victory” is the Jubilee cry jewels owned in Canada, were missing 
throughout the Dominion to-day—British from the vault when the W. M. went for

them a few nights ago. It was thought 
that as the vault was always left open, 
some brother must have taken them, but 
it is feared they were stolen. They were 
valued at nearly 1700.

Edwin Sales, hotel keeper at Courtland,' 
being in poor health and out of money, 
blew out his brains. -

James Foot, 71 years of age, died at 
Sfc. Thomas from the effects of exposure 
duripg the recent floods.

Miles Dempsey, who lived near Demor- 
estvitie, Prince Edward county, was in
stantly killed by a kick from a young 
horse, which he was breaking. Deceased 
was 35 years of age and married.

Contrary to expectation every seat in 
Ontario and the maritime provinces is 
contested. James Beatty's "retirement in 
West Toronto gives Col. Dennison almost a 
walk-over. Sheppard, it is believed, won’t 
save his two hundred dollars and Jury in 
East Toronto is even worse. Cockbum it 
is admitted will sweep Centre Toronto.

of’tim' Princess’^ A. COLLIN,
On the premises.

Was j&18-dwmà- r-

unco irritated him. And? 
hape still more fatal, he , 
equal firmness the caprices i
tendencies of those absolute rulers of 1— —________
Italian stage—the singers. The story is snort from dilating no 
told that he took hold of aq obstinate pn- off like the wind.

into the street below unless she would f(ire her even-but she felt «. .
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES. sing a particular passage in the proper take the lines’ fnem her limn

Lady Macdonald haa sent a cheque for way. heard a firm quiet voice say: '
»oO to Lieut. -Governor Dewdney in aid . ,It is a queetion whether Handel's change “Hush ! be quiet, sit still, andvoushaU 
of a new church at the police barracks, from opera to oratorio has been altogether be saved !”
JtoS™ in the interest of musical art The opera “Do not think of me, but save yourself.

, ... lost in him a great power, but it may well It was my fault. I deserve it !” she cried,
-, _ _ VUESKC,. be doubted whether dramatic music, such with blanched face and quivering line.
Mr. Curry, of Quebec, (ÿarged Charles M it was in those days would have been a And he turned, and brown eyes and vio- 

emrvlneiLadVa:aTe’i^Ith ha™« acc®I,ted proper mould for his genius. Neither is it let eyes met in a long look, and into his 
$80,000 from H. J. BeemerZ«>ntractor, of certain that that genius was, strictly came such passion, such tenderness, such 
Montreal, for having secured him the 8peaking, of a dramatic oast. Handel’s love! The», even in the face of death, she 
waterworks contract. The article gives genjug waa in want of greater expansion felt a thrill of triumph quiver through 
the names ol/thirteen persona, among than the economy of the drama wfifi aUow her. She had , _
whom the boodle was divided. TbeflÉpt of. He is less the exponent, of individual “And what would He be worth to me “5?um ” 

wlt*1..jlavln8 _,reo®'Ted S4,2*) passion than tlte interpreter of Qie suffer without youT in deep tones shaken with ‘ 
and the councillors and ethers are said mgs and aspirations of a. nation, or in a fierce emotion. w
to have received from $2,200 to $560. Wider flense, of mankind. For this reason Not two hours ago he had minted Ton hS?”' *g>ln8t **”
The exposure has created an immense Handel's atav in England was of such Tiot two hours ago he had quoted Ten- head, dat s<nrter pen s. .sensationand the mayor is looked to for ^tiXênœ ôn hrilrtriticc^eer. Gen ”/aon ’ lm“ ^ her, calmly, cooUy; now "Jon will find me a kind hearted mis-
an immediate explanation. orally speaking, there is little connexion bntitowïe hice/death^and death must " Misties ! W'y look heah, lady,

/rr'iJ?,0ran’i<v Montreal, has been re- between politics and art. But it lpay be wring the truth from’every heart He ain't my mlatise, lemme tell yer.
j-r1—-' I-', JJ.e.ne.ew.1.

ilig while he was attempting to break the al euics as Juiax Maaxibaeue and larad in S «catn before us. hearted.
o^of the ddestxigar manu- -uld have been e^endcr«l * Zi S

6l NaTCisse',^^bert, of Montreal, who has =ome ^ear ^1, a ve. gooddrous^ulte eomfu*

already served two years m the peniten- the oratorio, was changed from the enter- !” », Mr. Ve 
tmry for mdecent assault on his little tainer of a caste to the artist of the people «=”
daughter, has been arrested agamfor a Ui the highest and widest sense. Tito.Ma- hmb wtumtheywere at 
sunilar offence against another of hui ^ ù, indeed the musical equivalent of aTMrty °* han™.wt 
daughters. Milton’s Paradix Lott. A few remarks n'om work If you think . ,

Spevard & Bedard, grocers, Montreal, may be added regarding his summum opus returned engaged, and with the
have suspended, with heavy liabilities. the Messiah. Though the score takes up cLay tot you are murtakan. They

™ large volums, he composed and wrote it Illg to. ™e worl.d "Se™'
. P"88W1CK* in twenty-four days. Its first performance

There were lively scenes on several of ^mk place April the 18th, 1842, at Dub- 
the New Brunswick hustings on nomma lin, where Handel was staying on a visit 
tion day. was a warm time m ^ the Duke of Devonshire, Lord-lieuten-
Kings. Minister Foster made an attack on ant of iretond. In the fon0*niG year, 
mî.* McCready>. hberal candidate. March the 23rd, it was first performed in 
When the speakmg was over Foster ap- London. Its introduction into Handel's 
preached McCreaÿ to shake hands. Mr. native country was due to Philip Emanuel 
MeCready said, “Foster, stand back; you Bach_ the „„ of t6e t j^b’ w1io con„ 
are a public liar ! Too mean » man to be ducted it at Hamburg. At the great Han 
treated with respect, and yon have not the del commemoration, May, 1734, at West- 
courage to resent what I say to you ! You minater Abbey, the Metsiah was splendid- 
are no man ! You have not the courage ly performed by an orchestra and chorus 

£,man 1 . , of 526 performers. In tiie appreciation of
The crowning excitement of the day was Handel, England thus was far in advance 

m Fredencton, where the conservative can 0£ Germany
didate, Thos. Temple, his son-in-law F. S. Owing to the machinations of his, en- 
Hilyard, and J. Douglas Hazen, his cam- emies Handel in 1746, became a seéond 
pa^n orator, were arrested for bribery ^ a but nothing, not even
and corruption. hi» blindness during the last six years of

his life, ‘could daunt his energy. He work-
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POLITICAL NOTES.

Mr. Higgins protested against the house 
delegating the power it possesses to frame 
rules of court and fees to a commission. 
He wanted the house to frame them. Mr. 
Semlin followed in the same strain; but 
the house did not regard the objection 
with favor and the amendment was auth
orized.

. There was a lively breeze over a resolu
tion of Mr. Mason to exempt mining ma
chinery from customs duties. Mr. Duns- 

fought hard for the protection of 
local industry and was ably seconded by 
Mr. Beaven; bat their opposition proved 
of no avail. The resolution passed with 
only four vote» in opposition. It v> 
queer to see D. and B. voting on xnfiaame 
side; but it was queerer »tiU to fipd .Lieut. 
Jiole voting against his leader for no other 
^apparent) reason than that Victoria has 
got the facilities for turning out mining 
machinery and New Westminster hasn’t.

Fell from grace er few 
managed to cllm’ up ergi 

“ I don’t mean religlou 
experience aa a cook.

'•Oh, didn't zackly ttn’< 
yas, I’so been or cookin’ ebe; 
er small puseon.”

“ I would like to hlre you.
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To the Electors of Vancouver 

Island District for the House 
of Gommons :

Gentlemen,—I beg to announce 
myself aa a candidate at the ensu
ing Dominion Election for the re
presentation of your important dis
trict in the Parliament of Canada.

I again solicit your confidence as 
a firm supporter of the Liberal Con
servative party, whose wise policy 
has raised the Dominion of Canada 
to her present exalted position.

I will hold public meetings wher
ever t find it possible to do so, of 
which due notice will be given and 
at which I will give an account of 
my stewardship during the four 
years that L have had the honor of 
representing you in the House of 
Commons.

I have the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Torn» truly,

D. W. GORDON.
Nanaimo, JamJYth, 1887.
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NOW—THE TIMET0 SPECUUTE.

. A CTTVE FLUCTUATIONS IN THE MA 
xx. ket offer opportunities to speculators 
make money in Grain, Stocks, Bonds and Petro
leum. Prompt personal attention given to orders

which will be forward e<L*ree on application.
H. D. KYLE, BANKER AND BROKER,

38 Broad tod 34 N
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I There has been a lull in the Dominion 
political canvass hereabouts for several 
days past. All parties are holding their 
breath. There is always a lot of men 
of loose political faith who stand 
ready to worship the rising sun--to throw 
up their caps and cheer whoever may win. 
If Bkke should prove the winning 
horse in the race for the Dominion cup, 
how the loose fish will crowd McCaUum’s 
meeting to-night and cheer for gritism. 
But if the Macdonald star should still be, 
in the ascendant what a jolly walk-over 
the conservative candidates—-Baker and 

hakgpeare—will have. It is said that 
MuCallum’s backers have spotted the 

dlebugs and that should tiie victory 
be with Blake they will welcome their 
votes; but they won’t allow them to share 
jn the boodle. That is right.

dtitoX8, New 7ork 0,17, ai,’ 11
k à- .

DR. JORDAN’S/ - “ Er brick house?"
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•• Look well tram de outside ?”
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tlte claims society had upon her. She dried 
her eyes, she leaned back cold and silent, 
dreading a proposal now as much as *she °ne Obstacle Ont of the Way.
lmd once desired it. Then vanity prompt- “ I wish we could get married at once, 
ed her; now she could not understand the Mery," he said, as he elapsed her fondly 
tumult of her heart. to his manlj breast, 14but l think we had

JSiss5^sirs:.31l®Sr512S
only asking the fiivor of a brief interview '‘

S
M. FERRY A CO.

a
Da

Stiad R. R. KEITH 4 CO'S

SE1E13DS
Mr. Beaven made a ridiculous slip on 

Monday by opposing Mr. Anderson’s re
solution to stimulate trade with China. 
Mr. Beaven’s hostility to Chinese goes so 
far that he is a sort ot Senator 
advocates non-intercourse. He is. oppos
ed to Chinese immigration; he is also op
posed to the Chinese being supjdied with 
Canadian goods! Mr. B. s logical mind 
seems distraught, for no sane person 
would object to making money ouc 
of an enemy in >n honest sort of way. 
If John Chinaman prefers Canadian flour, 
fish, clothing, and hoots and shoes to 
similar goods of his own manufacture, is 
not his money as good as anyone else’s ? 
It would seem to be the only way open to 
coax haçk a few of the good Canadian 
dollars that John Chinaman has persist
ently exported since the beginning of rail
way construction.

For the Farm, Vegetable & Flower Garden.
mHE NINTH ANNUAL EDITION OF OUR 
Jt Illustrated Catalogue will be mailed FREE 

all ordering.
Wholesale Catalogue to the trade only.

R. R. KEITH 
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X. 44 Nothing." * ' >
44 Your father wouldn’t be likely to give 

you a house and lot, or anything else, 
when you marry, would he, my love?”

44 No, ho has nothing to give."
Your mother. Has she anything in 

her own right?"
44 Alas, no ! she is dead.”
44 She to really dead?”

44 W611, that to some consideration. I 
think we might try it on five dollars, con
sidering that there will be no mother-in- 
tn-txw ln the family."-—(Sea Fraodsoo
Poet. ZSJB&r-

‘IEB
>r Nero fiddled when Rome was burning,
need he go Many now-a-daye seem equally indiffer- 

Could' ent to danger by the manner in which 
they neglect ill-health. If taken in time, 
there is sea 
Burdock B1
by its purifying, regulating powers.

i & CO., 
Winnipeg.She knew full well what that meant, 

and went up to her room and locked the 
door against all intruders, but whatever 
iytties she fought, never had she looked 
lovelier than she did that evening, when 
she came down, dressed in delicate 
creamy lace, a bunch of cream-white roses 
at her breast. Not artouch of color about 
her, if we except her sun-gold hair, her 
violet eyes, and the warm hue .of her vel
vet-soft lips.

Stephen Bellair saw her as she 
across the hall, saw the ugly 
lionaire meet her at the p 
turned .on his heel. WJ

the form of a proposal ? 
there be any doubt about per answer ?

Nevertheless, later on he presented 
himself before her. It was a lovely night; 

“Lady Clare Vere dc Vere. there were idlers on the promenade.
Or me yon shall not win renown; WnnW ohoYou thought to break a country heart Would she
For pastime, ere you went to town.” She rose and went with him. Velasco

Quoted Stephen Bellair, slowly and JbUoWed, not too closely, but with dogged 
meaningly, lying full length on the graaa detormmation a dull fire gathering m lus2ra,«tou^fedl5 ^mean w him

aTta aface m one could Irish’to see. ^ witi>- 1 w}“,?ake
A tittle haughty flush warmed her her deside between us to-night. UJhave 

smooth cheeks. Why was it this man de, triumph overhm. to.pay hun l»ck for 
fied her power—held his heart so safely hto presumption and theyTmd ,ust tum- 
within fis own possession when othera ‘W ““

*” âing themSelTel doWn at U “Excuto me, M^Thrale, but did yon 
not promise me an answer to a very im
portant question this evening ?”

She regarded him haughtily.
“I do not remember such a promise.” 
“Still I must ask you to decide now, at 

I have been patient; I have not in
terfered with your pleasures this sum
mer; but now you must decide between 
toe and this young man.”

She dropped Stephen’s arm, and retir
er two from-them, 
said Stephen gravely, 

between ua.NI love you. I will 
you anything else, for that alone must in
fluence you. Come tp me and I will be 
the happiest man on earth,” his eyes afire.

“And I not only offer you love, but 
wealth, power, position—everything to 
make life desirable. No wish shall beçleft 
ungratified; the world will be at your feet. 
Thihk of it,” said old Velasco.

She did think of it, and a few weeks be-- 
fore she would hardly have hesitated over 
her acceptance, but now she looked upon 
life differently.

The crust of wordly selfishness had 
melted from around her heart.

She lookqd at the two men in the sil- 
verv moonlight—one passed his youth, 
with the marks of a reckless life on his 
withered face; the other, young and noble, 
a prince among the people—her prince, 
her lover.

Her bosom heaved; she stretched out 
her anus to him, the world and its tempt-, 
in g glories forgotten.

“O, Stephen you are my choice !”
And the next moment she. was on Ste

phen’s heart, and Stephen’s kisses were 
falling on her brow, eyes and lips.

And Velasco stumbled away, upset be
wildered. He had been so confident of her, 
so sure he had read her aright. It was 
enough to daze him to find his judgment 
so utterly at fault.

“But why do you choose me, Elinor, 
my queen ?” said Stephen at length.

And she looked at him with tender, vio.- 
let eyes—with soft, burning blushes and 
trembling lips.

“Because I love you !’
“It was a marriage that caused a nine- 

days’ wonder among Miss Thrale’s friends; 
but, as some one remarked:

“When it comes to love you cannot 
safely decide who will be a woman’s 
choice.”

P. O. Box 333.

British Columbia Milling and Mining Co.
Windsor. Out. (LIMITED.)

ASSESSMENT NO. II.
feb26-w-13t

XfOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AN 
Assessment of pue per cent, per share has 

boon levied upon the members of the above 
Company, payable at the Company’s office, 
Langley Street, Victoria. B. C., on or before the 
21st day of February, 1887, from and after which 
date all shares on which the said assessment 
shall then romain unpaid, shall be deemed 
delinquent.

By order of the Direct ora.

ed till the last, and attended a perform
ance of his Messiah, a week before his 
death which took; place April the 14th, 
1769. He was buried in Westminster Ab
bey. His monument is by Roubilliac, the 
same sculptor who modelled the statue 
erected during Handel’s lifetime in Vaux- 
hall Gardens.

HANDEL’S MESSIAH.

George Frederick Handel, one of our 
greatest names in the history of music 
generally, is absolutely paramount in that 
of English music. His influence in the ar
tistic development of England and his po
pularity, using that word in the most oom- 
prdhensh e sense, are perhaps unequalled. 
He has entered into the private and the 
political life as well as into the art life of 
Englishmen; without him they cannot 
bury their dead or elect their legislators; 
and never has a composer been more es
sentially national than the German, 
George Frederick Handel, has become in 
England. He was boro at Halle, Saxony 
on February the 23rd, 1636, the same 
year which gave birth to his great fellow 
composer Johann Sabastian Bach. His 
musical talent, shown at- a Very early age, 
found no encourageaient from his father 
and the vouth practised the forbidden art 

. oh a little spinet smuggled into his attic 
by the aid of a good natured aunt. At the 
age of eight the boy, accompanying 
father on a visit to Weissenfels, was al
lowed to practise oil an organ when, be
ing accidentally overheard by the duke, 
the latter immediately recognized his tal
ent and spoke seriously to the father ,on 
his behalf. After his return to Halle 
young Handel received musical instruc
tion from Fachau, one of the best organ
ists of the town. Having acquired the 
knowledge of counterpoint, he also soon 
became an" excellent performer on the or- 

His first attempts at composition 
from an equally early period, and in 

his twelfth year he made his debut as a vir
tuoso at the Court of Berlin with such suc
cess that the Elector of Bradenburg, after
wards (1701), King Frederick I of Prus
sia, offered to send him to Italy, a propo
sal declined by Handel’s father for un
known réasons. In 1702 he occupied a po
sition in Halle as organist, but in the fol
lowing year we find him at Hamburg, in 
close friendships with Matheson, & fertile 
composer and classical writer on musical 
subjects. On one occasion the two set out 
together on a journey to Lubeck where 
the place of organist in one of the churches 
was vacant. Arrived at Lubeck they dis
covered that one of the conditions for ob
taining the situation was the hand of the 
elderly daughter of the former organist, 
the celebrated Buxtehude, whereon the 
two young candidates forthwith returned 
to Hamburg. Another adventure might 
have had more serious consequences. At 
a performance of Mattheson’s opera 
“Cleopatra” at Hamburg, Handel refused 
to give up the conductor’s seat to the 
composer, who was. also a singer, and was 
occupied on the stage during the early 
part of his work. The dispute led to an 
improvised duel outside the theatre, and 
but for a large button on Handel’s coat 
which intercepted his adversary’s sword, 
there would have been no. Messiah or Is
rael in Egypt. In spite of all this the young 
men remained friends, and Mattheson’s 
writings have furnished the meat valuable 
data to the biographers of Handel, such 
as Mainwaring (Memoirs of the life of the 
late G. F. Handel, 1760), the Frenchman 
Victor Schœlcher, a»d the German 
Chrysander. His first dramatic attempts, 
the operas “Almira” and “chero,” met 
with great success ,a£* Hamburg, 1706.'

eft in the following year for Italy, at 
that time r.fcill the great school of music, 
to which indeed Handel himself owed his 
skill and experience in writing for the 
voice.. Remaining in Italy for three years, 
residing at various times in Florence, 
Rome, Naples and Venice, he composed 
Operas, oratorios and numerous choral 
works. At Venice in 1709 he received the 
offer of the 
Elector of

little mil-

GEO. A. SARGISON^
thro

Dated 3tet January, 1887.
LATEST CANADIAN NEWS. A WOMAN’S CHOICE.

LU*C BALS***
THE remedy for curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
1 Croup, Diseases of the throat, Bronchitis, 
Pains and Opprewion of the Chest or Lungs 

fiicult Breathii.g, aud all the Diseases of the 
Pulmonary Organs. No bettor remedy for 
WitOofing Cough can le found.

Caution.—Don't experiment with new and o»- 
tr!=d ;ne.iicines,butalways hvt-po i haii-l tliLsaS; 
aud sure r- medy,—Allen’s l.u n(t Ilnl futm.

Mothers, haveyou delicate, w. ^uy ch.Ufen, 
who art always Taking Cold, and subject to 
CNOUpf Re.ix-mber, there never was a case of 
ckvcp which d.d not originate in a li«ui. 

ALLEN'S LUNO BALSAM 18 YOON REMEDY. 
Phvsicians who have faded to dire their patiente 

should try Uiisinedicine heure ihty.gue 
Up, as we know many Valuable fives have been 
saved by being persuaded to give it a tru.L 

Do wot des l’Ain because all other remedies 
have failed, buttry this remedy, and you will not 
be deceived. It vrill curt token ail others faiL 
Allea'i Lung Balsam li nov pf up In Three 31m, 

Pries 26c., 50c., and SI per Bottle.
The 26c. bottles areputupfor the accommodation 
of all who desire simply a Cough or Croup remedy. 
Those desiring a remedy for Consumption or any 
Lung*Disease should secure the Large SI Bottles.

Sold by all

a chronic disease which 
Bitters will not eradicate MONEY TO LOANONTARIO.

ON MORTGAGE AT LOW RATES.

Town Lots and Fanning Lands For SaleTHE GERMAN ELECTIONS.

Berlin, Feb. 22.—Candidates elected 
include 17 conservatives, 6 imperialists, 
43 nationalist liberal, 14 centrists, 4 new 
German liberals, 6 socialists and Poles, 
and the balance in thirty districts where 
new elections will be required. So far 
one hundred and three candidates have 
been definitely elected compromising 66 
-Sepfynnists and 37 opponents, of the gov
ernment.

ON EASY TERMS, BY

ALLSOP & MASON,

Estate Agents,
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLOMBIA.

kJjMiçoN Office—2 Gresham Bulldingr^Gnild-
his He belonged only to the wealthy class 

of fermera, proudly owned he would not 
be anything else but a farmer, and spent 
at least nine months out of everv twelve 
on his farm. But he was a superb-looking 
follow, long limbed and broad-shouldered, 
with dark brown eyes, and hair and mus
tache of that warm color neither red, gold 
nor brown, but an odd mixture of al1 
three.

He was bronzed, too, and his well-shap
ed, muscular hands bore evidence of out
door life, of farm life.

They had met at this lakesidç resort, 
and Miss Thrale had thought to add him 
to her list of victims before she returned 
to town to rive her youth and beauty for 
old Valasco’s diamonds and brown-stone 
palace.

But in the countryman she met her 
match. Neither her beauty, grace, nor 
the art of a finished coquette could sub
jugate him. He vexed and thwarted her, 
and every day his independence, his 
proud manliness, took fresh hold t>n her.

Old Valasco held aloof, waiting patient
ly, serenely confident of hia ultimate suc
cess. Love in a farm-house, be it yever so 
handsome and well appointed, «would not 
suit a woman of the world and one who 
loved the gay ways of the world like El
inor Thrale.

She was destined to be a leader in so: 
ciety, tô set the fashions, and, in. short, 
to be his wife, wear his jewels, ride in hie 
carnage and rule his house.

And so, not havirig the fire and passion 
of youth, he droned aiding through the 
days and weeks of the glorious summer, 
while Stephen Bellair walked and talked 
with Mis» Thrale, varied by moonlight 
sails on the lake, dr long drives along the 
beach road.

To-day ahe sat on a rustic bench clad in 
some soft, light stuff, a cool, lovely pic
ture under the old trees* and He lay on 
the grass at her feet, looking up into her 
violet eyes, and the color in her face came 
and went strangely.

Velasco came out on the hotel veranda, 
saw them out -there, and strolled across 
the grass toward them—a little, withered, 
insignificant-looking old man, with yellow 
skin and shifty black eyes set rather dose 
together.

“I’ll offer them my pew team to take a 
drive. Hang the fellow ! He might break 
his neck for aught I would care, so she re
turned unharmed.”

“Excuse me for breaking in upon your 
little tete-a-tete, but I have a favor to ask 
of you this afternoon,” he said, rubbing 
hia hands together and smiling quite geni
ally.

“A favor, Mr. Valasco ?” said Elinor in 
her softest, sweetest tones.

tephen set. his teeth sharply to
gether, and from his brown eyes leaped a 
strange, lightning flash of jealous rage. 
No, he could not stoop to t>e jealous of 
that old man; then what emotion caused

For Sale at Low FiguresA Good Name.
The best recommendation fo. anything 

is its popularity where it has been longest 
known. Throughout the Dominion of 
Canada there is no more effectual medi
cine for coughs, colds, hoarseness, sore 
throat, bronchitis and asthma, than Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam, for sale by drug
gists. tu-th-sat-dw

once.

P.T. JOHNSTON S Co.
Nurserymen, Seedsmen S Florists.The 

whs con ed a pace 
“Yes,” A FINE ASSORTMENT OF NURSERY STJCX (E 

----AU DESCRIPTIONS----“choose
not offer

date Fruit treeç. Ornamental Trees and Shrebe, 
Herbaceous Perennials, Bulbs, etc., including 
many novelties. > -"vTH

the
Encourage home industry and avoid paying 

tihe extortionate prices charged by the tree ped
dlers who are overrunning the country.

Be Sire and Get .Some of Tigwell’s tiQgpgg!
TI/TY FRIEND—IF YOU ARE LIKELY TO 
M want anything for the' Garden or Farm, 
do not fail to send me a list of your wants be
fore purchasing elsewhere, and I will quote you 
satisfactory prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Send for free, Catalogue. Seeds, &c., sent to

tein* punctual un»

Seed Grower, Otter Point, B. C.
ISLr waraated to on‘ers

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC 1 ELIXIRfe and this fair city of Victoria 
re-echo/6fche glad refrain. Hail to the
Co NURSERY,

Cad boro Bay Road. 
se25dw6mI

THE HUDSON’S BAY COMPANY.
This agreeable yet potent prepara

tion is expeeially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of UisomcrS 
attendant upon a low ormlucotf state 
of the'system, nivl usiRtily ibnWimpànhnl 
by l'ai)'»?, AYeakucs. ami l'jilpüatio» 
ol the Heart. Prunqsl..results will 

- follow ?is use Jn dusts of .*• luicli n Kx 
rhausiion arising from Is»ss < f |-!oot|.

I The opening of the annual fur sales of 
this company in London recently gave 
promise of higher prices for fur and larger 
profits for stockholders. The opening 
sales were those of beaver furs, and ip the 
courae of the first day an advance of 26 
per cent in prices was reached. Last year 
prices ranged 28 per cent in advance of tiie 
preceding year, and the recent advance 
consequently places, prices 63 per cent 
ahead of those ruling two years ago. In 
connection with the advance it is stated 
that private stocks of furs are very small 
everywhere. The catch made by the com
pany during the yèar was fully up to the 
average, under thé circumstances, the 
prospect of large dividends, to stockhold
ers are encouraging. The following is a 
table of profits and dividends paid each 
year since 1881:

X
m

Acute or Chronic i liseuses, n; -i in thi>- 
weakness timt invariably o - . unies 
therveov! ry from Wasting ■ • v< i s. No 
renie *y will £,ivo more spe ily r .\v.tin 
])ysi>cj>s:a or Jndigcslion. iis art n on 
the slo:na< h being that ot nge:.» !-: and 
ii.riulr.ss I- îtIt*, e-xciiing the organs of 
digestion tv artum, mal if.u; ahorUing 
immediate « ml pmnativnLrelivf The 
tarminative properties of I he different 
aromatics which llm Flixir edntau# 
render u useful in Ftotit1- m. Î'vs; opsia. 
it is a valuable renui.y for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is aiH. to occur in 
oersong of a gouty character.

For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all esses 
whery an effective and certain stimu
lant is required, the Flixir will be 
found invaiuabto.

In Fevers of h Malarial Type, ajd 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the col»l or we t weather, it w I. 
prove a valuable re<î#*r.iuve, as tiie 
combination of t inch.mn isiiya and •
Serpen ur iaxnre uni vernal ly iwiignized 
as specifics fot the above-named disor
ders.
8old hy all Dealers in Family Medicines.

Price, $1 per Bottle, or 
Six Bottles fur to.

Défis St Lawrence Co. (limited) 
SOLK AGENTS,

X Montreal, P.Q

“ACME”
Pulverizing Harrow,Clod Crusher&LevelerPOWDER!

Absolutely Pure. E E OPERATIONS OF CRUSH- 
, leveling off the ground, and 
veriting the soil are performed 

The entire absence of Spikes 
or Spring Tgeth avoids pulling up rubbish. It 
is especially adapted to inverted sod and hard 
clay, where other harrows utterly fail ; works 
perfectly on light soil, and lathe only harrow 
that cute over tiie entire surface of the ground.

This powder never varies. A mlbvel of purity 
rength and wholesomeness. More economical 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
competition With the multitudes ot low test. 
short-weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold 
only in cans. Royal Baking Powder Co., 
107 W&ll Street. New York. ianlfi ly

at the sameMANITOBA.
Portage La Prairie has again been visit

ed by fire, which broke out in the Roesfe 
house, situated on Dufferm street, one 
hundred feet from Main. The hotel and 
contents were entirely consumed. The 
building and furniture were owned by|W.- 
Nevins Mid the stock by Adams & Jack- 
son, who .were running it. Value of hotel, 
£3,000; insurance, $1^00; furniture, 
$1,500, no insurance ; stock, $800, no in
surance. The fire is supposed to have 
been incendiary.

The stock books of the Alberta and 
Athabasca railway company have been 
opened. K. N. Macfee, the secretary of 
the company, said that subscriptions 
amounting to $600,000 had been received 
from ea^ern capitalists and that $60,000 
Lad been paid into the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. This road runs from Calgary to 
Edmonton. It is çaid work will be com
menced this summer. The stockholders 
are vyealthy men with abundance of capi
tal to complete the road.

It is officially learned that Major Chas. 
Musgrave Boswell will succeed the late 
Lieut.-Col. MacKeand as commander of 
the 90th, WinSipeg Rifles, he being the 
senior major of tne regiment.

i
on furs. Dividends. 

.. £83,189 Ha.
:i&m83w
.... 4MM Pawed. 

74,670

I!;; 12 G. T. C0RF1ELD, Cowichan, B. C.
ja38-wTHÈ CELEBRATED BAJA Sole Agent for B. C.■

15

Two striking features will be observed- -m 
the above table—one, the extreme fluctu
ai ions both of the prdfits on fiirs and .the 
dividends paid; tiie other, the close cor
respondence between the two sets of fluc
tuations. The dividends rise or fall almost 
step by step with 
sales. The Hudson’s Bay company’s cap
ital, as given by the London Financial 
News is divided into 100,000 shares, and 
every £5,000 of profit earned means a 
shilling of dividend, allowing about 16-per 
cent for expenses. In 1883-84 the com
pany had its golden year, when prices ad
vanced 60 per cent on beaver and propor
tionately on smaller skins. This nearly 
doubled the yield of the sales, and made a 
profit of £130,000, ugainst £68,000 in the 
preceding year. Immediately after it 
came one of the worst seasons in the com
pany’s record. Prices fell 26 per cent on 
beaver, and from 30 to 60 per cent on 
other kinds. This reduced the profit on 
fur trading to £43,000, enough to have 

, paid 6s. or 7s.~per share, but the directors 
recommended that the balance should be 
carried forward. In 1886-86 there was a 
sharp recovery, the rise averaging' 28 per 
cent overhead. This made a difference of 
over £30,000 in the fur profits, rising 
them to £74,000. The directors, utilizing 
part of the balance brought forward from 
1886, now divided 16 shillings per share. 
The total return to the shareholders in the 
five years was 68e. per share, which, on 
£13 shares, represent 26 per cent, or at 
the rate of 6 per cent per annum frbm the 
fur trading account alone.

EEDSCALIFORNIA BITTERSII TESTED
RELIABLE

He 1
RFF Th* FtnrJ- 
1- in Canada

catalogues 
Mailed

Send tor tt. IT WILL PAY YOU. AddremAmong the Indians.
“While my husband was trading in furs 

he came across an Indian who was taken 
to his lodge to die. He had inward pains 
and pains in all his limbs. He gave some 
Yellow Oil internally and applied it ex
ternally, and cured him. It also cured 
my husband of rheumatism, and I find it 
valuable for coughs and colds, sore throat, 
etc.” Mrs. A. Besaw, Cook’s Mills, 
Serpent River, Ont.

the results of the fur
TEELE BROS Sb CO,.

TORONTO, ONT.Î
S1 febll-4t-w

$
111 i post of “capellmeiàter” to the 

Hanover, which he accepted on 
condition of a leave of absence, as he con
templated a visit to England. According
ly, after a short stay at Hanover, he ar
rived in London towards the close of 1710.
With the opera “Rinaldo,” composed it is
said in a fortnight, and performed at the “Yes, a favor, Miss Thrale. I have or- 
llaymarket, February the 24th 1711, he dered a new team from the city. Will you 
earned hiwfirst success. He Tetumed in and Mr.—ah—Bellair do me the honor to 
June of the same year to Germany, but take the first drive ?” 
we find him back Main in London in Jan- "‘With pleasure; that is, if Mr. Bellair 
uary 1802, evidently little inclined to re- is willing to forego the comfort of lying 
main in Hanover, conductor of the Elec- any longer on the grass,” looking laugh- 
tor’s orchestra. Two Italian operas, the ingly down at him.
celebrated Utrecht Tt Deum written by And he met her glance straightly, un
command of Queen Anne, and other works fifrichingly.
belong to this period. It was in such cir- “It is my pleasure bo serve you, Miss 
cumstances somewhat awkward for the Thralé. I had thought to ask you to drive 
composer when hie deserted master come with me this evening, and if you wish to 
to London as George I of England, test this untried team, I am at your ser- 
Neither was the King slow in righting the vice.” 
wrongs of the elector, and for a consider- “Thank you !”
able time Handel was,not allowed To ap- “And I thank you,” said Velasco, soft- 
pear at court. At last his pardon obtained ly. “I particularly desire your opinion.” 
through the intercession of friends, he And Elinor had the grace to blush, 
wrote his celebrated Water-Music, which Half an hour later they were rolling 
was performed at a great festival on the swiftly down the beach road, behind two 
Thames and so pleased the King that he showy, fiery-fcempered bays, in a new and 
at once received the composer into hie costly carriage. Elinor leaned indolently 
good graces. In 1716 he followed the King back on the silken cushions, with a white 
to Germany. Returned to England he en- parasol interposed between her fairness 
tered the service of the Duke of Chandos and the light of the shining gun. 
as conductor of hirprivate concerts, resid- Stephen kept a-firm hand on the lines
ingfor three years at Cannons, the dfuke’s until a sudden whim to drive took posaes- 
splendid seat near Edge ware, and produc- sion of Miss Thrale. 
irig the two Te Downs and the twelve An- “Give me the ribbons, Mr. Bellair.” 
theme suroamed Chandos. In 1720 he ap- “I am afraid you cannot manage them, 
peared again in a public capacity, namely Miss Thrale.” 
as impresario of Italian opera at the Hay- She laughed in soft scorn, 
market Theatre, which he managed for the “You do not know me. Driving is one 
so-called Royal Academy of Music, But of my maby accomplishments ”

> 5? ' •aAnd S *
tu-th-sat-dw.

mAdvice to Mothers.—Mrs. Wqîblows 
Soothing Syrup should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tiie little 
sufferer at once; it produce® natural quiet sleep 
hy relieving the child from pain, and the little 
enerùb awakes as "bright ae a button." It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child1 
softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, 
regulates the bowels, and is the best known re 
medy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teeth 
ing or other causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle 
Be sure and ask for ‘‘Mrs. Winslow's Sooth 
ing Syrup, " and take no other kind. apO-eod-dw
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! B4M1AN* LtAVES.

Damiana is a Mexican Herb
and comes:from LÀ PAZ.

MIN-KILLER
NOVA SCOTIA.

Sir Charles Tupper, writing to a gentle
man in Ottawa, states that the situation 
in Nova Scotia from a conservative stand
point, has been steadily improving during 
the past three months, and predicts that 
the present majority of the government 
will be maintained. The election of 
Ifieiefcer» ! Thompson and McLellan are 
sure. 1 ,;v !.>/ ' -, ; _ ' H

IS BJKCOMX ENDED BT
/ î Ministers, Missionaries,
• Mttnmjers of Factories, Workshop*,

J'bint.Uions, Nurses in Hospitals,
—" h short, everybody everywhere 

xoho has ever given it a triai 
TAKEV IXT1CRXALI.Y MIXED WITH A 

XV - x i <: LASS OF HOT MILK AND 
t WA!l, IT WILL BE FOUND 

A NEVER FAILING 
CURB FOE

SÇDDF.X COLDS, CHILLS, ÇOK. 
GESTION OR STOPPAGE OF 

Cl It C ULATION, CRAMPS,
pains in tiie Stomach, sum- 
;; .i and bowel complaint*

SORE THROAT . Ac. 
APPLIED EXTERNALLY,

. % —.liIEVPR HAS PROVEN IT THE MOST 
J.Fi'KCTIVM AXD BEST LINIMENT OK 

fc-AllTH IN REMOVING THE PAIN 
ARISING PROM

SPRAINS, BRUÏSES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALGIA, SWELLED 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

25cts. per Bottle. 
t-2” Bewora ol Atnitations.

DAM IANA
the Stomach and Bowels.

DAMIAN
Invigorator nnd Nervine.

the presiding elder preached re
cently at Hermitage, Mo., he was much 
annoyed at tiie sound of a small bell 
which rang whenever he was 
emphatic. At last he stopped 
mon and said; ‘*1 once knei 
ring a chestnut bell in church and go to 
the penitentiary for it.” Thereupon 
of his hearers stopped to the pulpit and 
moved a small call-bell that stood just un
der tiie edge of the big Bible in such a 
position that when the elder banged the 
book the bell rang.

When
□

DAMIANA SSSM"particularly 
in the eer- 

w a man to SAMUEL MAY & CO’Y
Manulacturers.

B. O."AGENCY

“If I get over the day I " shall have 
completed "thirty years qn the Inter
colonial rail wav,” remarked Joseph Mc- 

fellow-workman at Halifax.

DAMIANA SS^™*”** “d *tTe*
co - Drae*&,a?dClellan to a 

McClellan was 76 years old and the driver 
of a switch-engine. A few minutes later 
he was stepping up into 
engine when he slipped 
head struck the sharp nozzle of an oil can 
he had in his hand. The nozzle was 
driven into his brain and in a short time 
he was dead.

Maud Williams, aged 40, has been 
found frozen to death in her room in the 
heart of Halifax. She was almost nude.

filth) in tiie extreme and 
totally destitute of tire, fuel and food. 
The bed was a heap erf dirty rags. She 
seems to have frozen to death 
crouching before an empty grate during 
the bitterly ©old night

fy//;.

Spencer's Arcade,
Toronto Telegram : Before our neigh

bors across the lake»-make up. their minds 
to swallow our fisheries, home, line, boh, 
sinker and all, they should find out more 
about us and about our resources. Nine 
out of every ten American citizens know 
very little about Canada. They think 
Canada is Montreal and Montreal is 
Canada. Whether Montreal owes this 
distinction to her winter carnivals, or her 
small pox epidemics is not dear, but that 
the great majority of Americans are of 
this opinion is undeniably the fact. They 
seem surprised when told that there is in 
the west a city more English than

the cab of the 
and fell. His BRUCE’S VICTORIA.5?/>pbesh a-EarrriisTE

SEEDS
Steel ?. 0. Box 

643.?0/}.Prohibition and Politics.
The anti-liquor question is a strong 

plank in the political platform, and one 
safe to lay hold of. All intoxicating 
beverages are safest when let alone, even 
in medicine. Burdock Blood Bitters is

MONARCH CUSHIONS
oral excellence. 'Hie Thirty-Sixth Annual

all apptioantu aud to costume, s of last year 
y,t££raî,ord<î£ni? A11 M*rket Garddnera 
will find It to their advantage to use our seeds.
Jno A. Bruce aco ham.lton.owt. n

all kind» of
Billiard MaterialThe room but » strictly pure 

for disesaee of the
beverage,
reliable

not » bar
medicine,
stomech, liver, bowels, kidneys and blood, 
snd will not aid in meting drunken!».

ta-th-set-dw.

In'Stock at office of

H. G. & R. WALKER,while
VICTORIA.

AFT* Pin Alky Belli, Pins, 4c. felMm-dw
13febll-St-w
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

A»li Wedseeday.
This is Ash Wednesday. Service! 

b# held in the churches, ae usual.

Waval.
H. M. S. Triumph, flagship of 

Admiral Sir Michael Culme-Seyraq 
due at this station in April.

Laid 1».
The R. P. Rithet is now lyi 

Sprafct’s wharf, and will probably be 
off until the summer.

ObUM for Vancouver.
It is reported that two or three | 

dred Chinese are preparing to lead 
Vancouver during the next fewdaj 
engage in lot clearing.

Ballot Act.
• Mr. Higgins has introduced a hi 

amend the ballot act, so as to pern 
ballots «being counted by the dd 
returning officers at the place when]
votes were cast.

Assigned.
G. W*. Grant, architect, made an aaJ 

ment to Messrs. Nicholles & Renouf 
Henry Croft yesterday. The cred] 
will hold a meeting at Mr. S. ll 
Mills’ office at 3 o’clock to-day.

JnMlec Hospital.
The name of Alex. Wilson, Fort sti 

an old hospital worker, was inadvertJ 
omitted from the committee list yej 
day morning. It is the intention ti 
vite the ministers of the various den 
inations to join in the movement lataj

A HI* Han's Itoinghtvr.
The marriage of Charles Alexander! 

Miss Hattie Crocker will be celebrate] 
San Francisco on April 28th, and] 
bridal party, with many of Alexanq 
friends and relatives, will come to the] 
cific coast in special cars.

Liquor Licenses.
The request of the petition relatim 

license» in Nicola, which was ruled on 
order in the house yesterday becaiM 
interfered with the revenue, was that] 
liquor licenses in Nicola be reduced s| 
to be proportionate with the populatl

Supposed Lost.
The ship Thomas R. Foster, rJ 

which left Nanaimo for Honolulu wn 
cargo of coal on December 14th, has] 
been heard from since, and she is j 
long overdue at her place of destinai! 
It was rumored that the vessel wrec] 
on Cape Beale was the Foster.

S

Stage Accident.
King’s stage 

accident on M
down the hill near the Four-Mile hd 
one of the horses slipped and upset 
stage. One lady had several teeth kn<! 
ed out and another received an ugly bn 
over her left eye. No damage was d< 
to eitfier horses or stage.

met with a rather se 
onday night. In co:

■arlt Von Holtlte Sold.
The British bark Von Moltke was 

by W. R. Clarke yesterday to C 
Meyer for $2,000. It has been said 1 
the vessel would be condemned, but i 
is not the case. The reason she was 
is that the underwriters considered i 
the cost of repairing and reinsuring 
would not pay them.

Meeting at Melchonlu.
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare he] 

meeting last evening at Peats, Colwi 
where they were accorded a liberal re 
tion. The indications are that they 
receive tiie great majority of the vote 
Metehosin electors. The addresses by 
two candidates were listened to with sr 
attention and frequently applau 
Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare can
on a solid Metehosin vote.

A Hud Meeting.
Mr. MoCallum will have a sad 

to-night in Denny’s hall. I c will be 
tressful, and even the easy wit of 
“genial Tom" will fail to relieve the ] 
vailing despondency, 
sick—verÿ sick—but 
candidate will be sicker on the. 7th day 

* March when he gratuitously pays in t 
hundred dollars to the funds of the ] 
minion of Canada, ruled over by a libel 
conservative government. “Such are; 
uses of adversity. ”

They will i 
their unfort

IV Healer»1 Luck.
By a private letter received in this q 

from Drake’s Bay, Cal., it is learned ti 
the vessels which left San Francisco sej 
hunting, intercepting the young seals] 
they make for the north, have met w] 
the following success: Otter, 1; San Jd 
6; British schooner Mary and Ellen, J 
Alexander, 0; Ellen Adele, 0; City of q 
Diego, 16; British schooner Pathfinq 
34; Vanderbilt, 180.

Death.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Scot] 

announced, at the age of 38 years. T 
deceased, who was the relict of jthe U 
John Scot, was a native of Melry] 
Roxburgshire, Scotland. She had bd 
a great sufferer from consumption. 1 
funeral will take place to-morrow, a] 
o’clock, from her late residence, Jan 

.Bey.
Sympathetic.

Ôur sympathies are extended to 
esteemed contemporary the Times. 
was unfortunate enough to attempt to 
prophet. But he has proved to be nei 
a prophet nor the son of a prophet.

^ miscalculations were, as usual, to 
evidence of his extreme ignorance, 
Ids inability to grapple with existing 
tical issues. Sympathies in such a 
are always seasonable.

be

Wt a» School Trustees.
S Mr. Btiggins has obtained leave 
introduce the following bill into 
house. The second reading is set 
Monday next. — Section 30 of 
“Public School Act, 1886," is hei 
repealed and the following substituted 
lieu thereof :—“Any person being a hoi 
holder or freeholder, or the wife c 
householder or freeholder, in any scl 
district, shall be eligible to be electot 
to serve as a school trustee in a scl
district.”

' Granite Creek.
A miner, writing to a friend in 1 

city, says: “The xteather here fori 
last ten days has been very severe, 
thermometer going down to 38° be 
zero, with three feet of snow on the le1 
Times are very dull at present, and net 
all the-tunnels have been shut down 
account of the 'cold weather. A c 
named “Poker George” had his 1 
frozen so badly that he died a few d 
afterwards. Horses are dying from w 
°* hay, and on account of the fro 
•fete erf the ground they cannot paw : 
snow in order to get grass. I am of : 
impression that there will be more 
taken out this coming season than pec 
would think, as the Tulameen ana ot 
nrere were never prospected thorough 
t jVe * premising quartz ledge, and 
•jjJA'to sink in it and send some of] 
reck below for assay. ”

PERSONAL.

xxf-' Atkinson, city magistrate of E
w®®tminster, is in the city.

Wm. Vienna of New Westminster, pd 
mriy known as “Dutch Bill,” is in]
city. /

Amongst the arrivals by last nil 
«earner from the Inlet were J. W. i 
£*H*nd, H. K. Struve, Seattle, and 8

w Tl?* R-EUa’dt*' 1
. wrJ-Camp, electrician of the Cad 

Pacific railway telegraph, and j 
^~an«. train dispatcher at Port Are 

arrived on the Princess Loj l«t night ^
Bishop Blonchet is reported to be h] 

« the point of death at Vancouver, Wl 
moving received the last rites of theéhxd 

0 Bishop Blanchet was the first bishop] 
pointed to Washington Territory.
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